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Bull. Soc. bot. Fr.l37, Actual. bot. (1), 21-30, (1990) 

Carbon isotope discrimination as a means of evaluating 
drought resistance in harley, rice and cowpeas 

hy Roger B. AUSTIN (1), Peter Q. CRAUFURD (2), Michael A. HALL (3), 
Edmundo ACEVEDO ('l), Beatriz da SILVEIRA PINHEIRO (5) 

and Eliud C.K. NGUGI (6
) 

(1) bt.StÎlute of Plant Science Research (Cambridge Laboratory ), 
Maris Lane, Trumpington, Cambridge CB2 2]B, UK. 

(
2

) lnternationallnstitute of Tropical Agriculture, 
Kano Sub-station, PMB 3112, Kano, Nigeria. 

(3) Sub-Department ofQuaternary Research, University of Cambridge CB2 3RS, UK. 
( 4) International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas, 

P.O. Box 5466, Aleppo, Syria. 
(

5
) Centro National de Pesqui.-;a-Arroz, Feijào, 

Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria, CP 179, Goiania, Coias, Brasil. 
(')National Dryland Farming Research Centre, P.O. Box 340, Machakos, Kenya. 

Summary.· ln ali the crops studied there was variation among genotypes in carbon isotope 
discrimination (A). ln trials of barley genotypes there were strong positive correlations between grain yield and 
A, though in trials which were irrigated or received abundant rainfa\1, this correlation was non-significant or 
negative. Sorne of the variation in yield and A was related ta date of heading, as early varieties in stressed 
trials had highest yields and had high A. 

ln an experiment with 8 early and 1 0 lata !lowe ring riœ genotypes the re were consistent positive 
correlations between yield and A in the early group, but in the late group the correlations tended to be negative. 
Among the early group the early genotypes were highest yielding, and may be presumed to have avoided the 
worst effects of drought and hence had higher A. ln the Jale group, there was no correlation between yield and 
date of flowering. 

ln one experiment with cowpeas, a weak positive correlation between grain yield and t. was 
observed, but in a second trial, in an abnormally wet season, no such correlation was observed. 

ln ali three crops further work is needed before the usefulness of carbon isotope discrimination 
for screening for high yield in water-limited environments can be assessed. 

Résumé.- Chez toutes les espèces cultivées étudiées, il a été observé des différences entre les 
génotypes en ce qui concerne la discrimination isotopique du carbone (t.). Chez l'Orge, il existe une corrélation 
positive très étroite entre le rendement en grains et A, bien que chez les plantes bien irriguées ou ayant reçu 
une pluviosité abondante cette corrélation ne soit pas significative ou même devient négative. Certaines 
variations dans le rendement et A sont reliées à la date de montaison, les variétés précoces ayant des 
rendements plus élevés et une valeur plus grande du A, dans les lots stressés. 

Chez le Riz (8 génotypes à floraison précoce et 10 à floraison tardive), on a observé une 
corrélation positive entre le rendement et A chez les génotypes précoces, mais chez les génotypes tardifs, les 
corrélations tendent à devenir négatives. Dans le groupe précoce, les génotypes précoces ont le rendement le 
plus élevé, et on suppose qu'ils ont évité les effets les plus néfastes da la sécheresse et donc on un t. plus 
élevé. Dans le groupe tardif, il n'y a pas de corrélation entre le rendement et la date de floraison. 

©Société botanique de France 1990 -ISSN 0181 • 1789. 
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22 ACTUALITES BOTANIQUES 

Chez le Niébé, dans une expérience, il a été observé une corrélation positive, mais faible entre 
la production en grains et li, mais dans une autre expérience qui a eu lieu au cours d'une saison anormale
ment humide, aucune corrélation n'a été mise en évidence. 

Chez les 3 espèces cultivées, des études plus poussées sont donc nécessaires avant de 
conclure à la possiblilité d'utiliser la discrimination isotopique du carbone pour le screening de variétés à hauts 
rendements et résistants aux environnements limitants en eau. 

Key words : barley • rica - cowpeas - carbon 13 • carbone isotope discrimination • drought -
yield - water use efficiency. 

* 
* * 

INTRODUCTION 
About 99% of the carbon atoms in atmospheric carbon dioxide have 

a mass of 12, but the remaining 1% are of the heavier, non-radioactive isotope 
of mass 13. During photosynthesis, plants discriminate aginst the heavier iso
tope. Discrimination (4,4%o) occurs hecause 13C0

2 
diffuses less rapidly than 

12C02 from the atmosphere to the sites of carhoxylation (Craig, 1954). Also, 
during the carhoxylation of RuBP, there is a discrimination of about 27%o 
(Park and Epstein, 1960 ; Wong, Benedict and Kohel, 1979). In C3 plants, the 
net discrimination (À) varies hetween 4,4 and 27%o reflecting the balance het
ween the stomatal control of photosynthesis and that exerted hy carhoxylation 
(Farquhar and Richards, 1984).These authors have pointed out that the mea
sure of this balance, the ratio of the intercellular (pi) and atmospheric (pa) 
partial pressures of co2 is simply rclated to À hy the following expression : 

À= (4,4 + 22,6 pi/pa) x I0·3 

At constant atmospheric vapour pressure, variations in eithcr stoma
tal conductance or photosynthetic capacity affect the ratio of assimilation to 
transpiration, or water use efficicncy (WUE). Thus genetic variation in WUE 
in a given environment should he correlatcd with variation in À, a low value of 
À heing indicative of a high WUE. Ilowcver, leaf transpiration (T) is affccted 
directly hy stomatal conductance (g

1
) and the leaf-to-air difference in vapour 

pressure (ei-e.), T heing equal to g1 (ci-e.), while assimilation (A) is not. Thus 
the actual relation hetween AIT (or leaf water use efficicncy) and À is a function 
of gi' carhoxylation capacity and (ci-e.). ln addition, crop water use cfficiency 
is lcss than lcaf watcr use efficicncy hccause sorne watcr is lost hy evaporation 
from the soil surface. 

Condon, Richards and Farquhar (1987) have shown for rainfcd whcat 
grown in South Australia that there is a positive phcnotypic correlation hct
wecn t!,rain ~ield and ô. measured on ~t,rain (~t,ra\.n ô.). '1'h\.s rc..,ul\ im:pl\.c.., \ha\ 
high yield is associatcd with low WUE, which at f1rst sight appears paradoxical. 
However, this result would he expectcd if thcre was a large diurnal variation in 
temperature and hence in lcaf-to-air water vapour pressure difference and 
genotypes varied in the proportion of their daily photosynthesis that occurrcd 
at the hcginning and end of the photopcriod, when vapour pressure difference 
was least and actual WUE grcatest. It would also he expcctcd in a cropping 
system in Mediterranean climates where drought hecame progressivcly more 
severe as the season advanccd. ln these conditions, grain filling of carly flowe
ring genotypes would occur whcn the vapour pressure difference was lower 
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R.B. AUSTIN ET AL. 23 

than later in the season so that the actual WUE of the early flowering types 
would be greater, but â also grea ter. 

ln 1985, work at IPSR, Cambridge and ICARDA, Syria with spring 
barley was undertaken to investigate the relationships hetween !:J. and grain 
yield and to ascertain the value of !:J. for screening for high yield in early 
generations of a breeding programme. ln 1988, the work was extended to rice 
and cowpeas, with the same objectives. This paper summarises the results of 
this work to date. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bar ley 

Thirty-six genotypes, or subsets of them, were studied. They comprised landraces collected 
moslly from the drier barley-growing areas of Syria, as weil as introduced material and derived breeding lin es 
known 10 yield weil in the moister areas of the country. 

Field experiments comparing these genotypes of spring barley adapted lor growing in Syria were 
grown at three locations in Syria, differing in expected rainlall. The moist site, Tel Hadya had a long term 
seasonal rainfall of 328 mm; the intermediate site, Breda 281 mm, and the driest site, Bouider, 212 mm. Ail 
trials were of a randomised block design with three or tour replicates. Plots were at !east 1,5 x 5 m. Fertiliser 
was applied at modes! rates and weeds and diseases controlled by application of proprietary agrochemicals. 
These trials were sown in 1985 and 1987. ln 1988 and 1989 they were carried out at Breda only, at normal 
seeding rate and in plots with the plants spaced 30 x 1 o cm. 

Al Cambridge, trials were sown with the same genotypes in 1986 and 1988. Each year one trial 
was subjected lo a terminal droughl, being sheltered from rain from the beginning of May to maturity, while the 
other one received natural rainfall supplemented by irrigation to maintain the sail moisture 15 mm of field 
capac~y. ln 1988, an additional exparimanl was sown at low dansity (plants spaced at 30 x 30 cm) and 
subjacted to a terminal drought. 

ln ail axperimants, dates of anthesis•were racorded and at maturity grain and sometimes straw 
yields were recordad and samples of grain and straw analyzed for A. ln 1988, from both the spaced- and 
dense-planted experiments, plants were also sampled during vegetative growth, and at anthesis and the plant 
malaria! analysed lor A. 

Ali values of A were expressed relative to the international Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB) standard. 
Relativeto this standard, the apparent isotopie discrimination of air was -8,07%.. As air contains trace amounts 
ot n~rous oxide, a correction lor this was made by adding 0,22%. to the apparent air value. To ablain values of 
plant A relativelo air, the apparent discrimination of air (-8,07 + 0,22 • 7,85%.) was subtracted from the plant ti 
values relative to PDB. 

Rlce 
ln 1988, a trial was carried out to compare 18 rainfed rice genotypes, of which ten were lata 

flowering and eight early flowering. There were four sowing dates, at weekly intervals, from 14 January (late 
genotypes) and 28 January (early genotypes). The trial was of a split plot design with four replicates, the sub
plots being 1,5 x 5,0 m. The entire experiment was irrigated by sprinklers throughout growth except during a 
stress pariod from 24 April to 20 May. Dates of appearance of lirst flowers and grain yield were measured. 
Subsequently, grain samples were analyzed for A, corrected as described lor barley. 

Cowpeas 
ln April1988 and in October 1988 trials were sown at the Kiboko substation of the NDFRC, 

Kenya. Both trials compared the same 72 genotypes of cowpea in plots 1,2 x 4,0 m in a randomised block 
experiment w~h Iwo replications. The date of appearance of the first flowers, and date of maturity were 
recorded for each plot, and grain yield (and in the experiment sown in October, 1988, straw yield) laken. Grain 
samples were analyzed for 6, and corrected as described for bar ley. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Barlcy 

Table l gives trial mean grain yields and grain !:J. for aU 12 trials 
harvcsted in 1986 and 1988 and the phenotypic correlation coefficients bctwcen 
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24 ACTUALITES BOTANIQUES 

grain yield and ~- Considering only the drilled trials, the greater the yield, the 
greater the d. As grain dis a crude measure of the severity of drought during 
grain filling, the relationship between grain yield and~ (Fig. l A) shows that 
water availability was the main factor causing variation in trial mean yields. 

Table 1.· Trial mean, grain yield, grain Il and phenotypic correlation between yield and Il. 

Experlment N' Grain yleld Grain r• 
g m·2 A% 

(a) Drilled trials 

Tel Hadya 1986 21 346 17,37 0,216 
1988 21 285 17.58 -0,019 

Breda 1986 21 139 14,41 0,836 
1988 21 291 17,44 0,262 

Bou id er 1986 21 135 14,80 0,730 
1988 21 277 17,75 0,257 

Cambridge irrigated 1986 23 374 18,84 -0,534 
1988 21 362 19,29 -0,385 

Cambridge droughted 1986 23 221 16,54 0,490 
1988 21 294 17,56 0,569 

(b) Spaced-plant trials 

Breda 1988 24 348 16,74 0,433 
Cambridge droughted 1988 21 105 17,42 0,763 

1 number of genotypes in trial 
2 correlation coefficient, degrees of freedom N-2 

In general, for those trials which experienccd drought, thcre was a 
positive corrclation between genotype mean grain .1 and grain yicld (Table 1, 
Fig. 1 13). Thus, in the droughted trials, high yielding genotypes had high ~ and 
so, apparently, were less efficient in watcr use. There are two possible cxplana
tions for this paradoxical result, as notcd in the Introduction. Whcn stomata 
arc wcll open .1 will be highcr than whcn they are less open. Stomata will tend 
to be more open earlier in the season than at its end. Thus genotypes which arc 
carly flowcring and maturing will have a highcr grain .1 thun latcr flowcring 
ones. As previous studies on these genotypes have shown, the carly oncs arc 
also high yiclding (Acevcdo et al., in press} bccausc, it is presumcd, they escape 
the detrimcntal cffects of late drought. lt follows from this rcasoning that a 
positive correlation bctwcen grain yield and grain .1 may be expccted in this set 
of genotypes. Although a high .1. is indicatc of low watcr use cfficiency, this is 
only truc at a fixed atmosphcric water vapour pressure deficit (sec Introduc
tion). Assuming a fixcd stomatal conductance, transpiration will be lowcr in 
humid than in dricr air, but photosynthcsis, and .1 will remain constant. Early 
in the season, whcn the air is humid, stomata will be open, but watcr use 
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R.B. AUSTIN ET AL 25 

efficiency high, and li will be high because it is dominated by the discrimination 
arising from carboxylation. These predicted relationships are illustrated in Fig. 
2 for typical values of atmosphere and plant parameters. 

400 

a) • ë • • Q) + 0.8 b) 

• 'ü • 
i :E 

Q) • ">. 300 
0 • c •• ~ + 0.4 

-~ 0 ,. 
Cl -~ 

c ~ m 0 • • 0 
5 200 

ü 
ü ca ï5. i= ~ -0.4 • 0 

•• c: • Q) 
.J:: 
a. 

1~4 15 16 17 18 19 20 
-0.8 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Trial mean t::. x 1 Q3 Trial mean t::. x 1 QJ 

Fig. 1.- Trials with barley 
A.- Relationship between trial mean grain yield and trial mean graiM. 
B.- Relationship between trial mean tJ. and the phenotypic correlation coefficient between grain 
yield and grain !J.. 

The second possible rcason for the positive correlation betwecn grain 
yield and grain li involves the samc general rcasoning, but for diurnal changes 
in atmospheric water vapour pressure deficit. In this case it is assumcd that in 
the higher yielding genotypes, more photosynthesis occurs at the heginning of 
the day when the air is more humid, water use efficiency is grcater and â 
higher, than is so for lower yielding genotypes. Fig. 3 shows two simulations of 
this effect for typical values of plant parametcrs and diurnal changes in atmo
spheric humidity. 

It should he cmphasiscd that although these scenarios are consistent 
with the ohscrvcd results, wc have as yet no direct evidence that they are 
correct, or if so, of the relative importance of the seasonal and diurnal effects. 
It seems unlikcly thal the seasonal effects on li can fully account for the obser
ved rclationship between â and grain yicld. Table 2 shows that â measurcd on 
plants at the tillering stage and at hcading is corrclated with grain yicld. Fur
thermorc, li at tillcring was consistcntly positively, though wcakly, correlatcd 
(p = 0,10 - 0,05) with plant weight at this stage for spaccd and drillcd trials at 
Breda and Cambridge. 

To he useful in screening for high yield in stessed environments, any 
character apart from yicld itsclf must be highly heritable and strongly correla
tcd with yield. ln harlcy, as for othcr small grain ccrcals, no selection for yield 
is possible until the F4 or latcr generations. ln carlicr generations, whcre selec
tion for yicld would he desirable, progcnics arc still scgrcgating and it is normal 
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Fig. 2.- Simulated relationship between 6. 
('Y .. ) and assimilation during grain 
filling (arb~ary units) as a function of 
date of anthesis (16 • earliesl anthe
sis, 32 =\ales! anthesis). The mode\ 
simula! ad assimilation, transpiration 
and 4 during grain filling. The main 
!satures of the mode\ were : there 
was a seasonal increase in air tem
perature and leal to air vapeur pres
sure deficit (VPD) ; transpiration was 
computed between an arbitary star
ting date and the date of anthesis 
was a function of stomatal conduc
tance and the prevailing VPD. Green 
area started to decline 10 days alter 
anthesis and photosynthetic capaci
ty from the date of anthesis. Stoma
tal conductance during grain filling 
was a function of the avai\able soi\ 
moisture and of VPD. Duration of 
grain fil\ing was 30 day ; computa
tion were dona on a daily basis and 
4 is the mean for the total assimila
tion during the grain filling period. 
Temperatures and VPD's and dates 
of anthesis are appropriais for bar
ley grown in Tel Hadya, Syria. 

Fig. 3.- Simulated relationships between 6. 
("4.) and assimilation during a day 
(arbitary units not comparable with 
those in Fig. 2). A diurnal change in 
air temperature and VPD typical of 
thal encountered at Tel Hadya, Syria, 
during the grain filling period of a 
barley crop are assumed, VPD and 
air temperature rising to a maximum 
at midday (down ~ o•, midday = go•, 
dusk ~ tao•). Photosynthetic capa
c~y was assumed to be maximum at 
1 o• and t7o•, rising from and falling 
to zero at o• and tao• and declining 
sinusoidal\y lo a minimum al mid
day. ln (a) limes of maximum stoma
tal conductance (g. = t ,0) vary from 
20• and 160° to ao and 1 oo•, con
ductance decreasing sinusoidally 
belo re and alter lhasa maxima to g, 
- 1 ,0. ln (b) the lime of maximum 9. 
(•t,O)wasfixed at4o• and t4o•, but 
the midday minimum g• ranged from 
0, t to t ,0. Other conditions were as 
lor (a). Note thal the relation bet
ween assimilation and 4 is much 
more sensitive to the times wh en 9. 
are maximum !han il is to the extent 
of midday stomatal closure in these 
simulations. 
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to select individual plants for characters othcr than yield (ear type, stature, 
disease reaction, etc.}, and for this to he practicable, they have to be rclatively 
widely spaced. It may he expected that the expression of sorne charactcrs, 
including those which affect water use efficiency will vary with plant spacing. 
To test the usefulness of grain Â measured on speced plants as a prcdictor of 
yield at normal seeding rates in droughted trials, wc grew two trials at wide 
spacing and measured grain Â and yield. Table l shows that yield and grain Â 

in these trials were significantly positively correlated. The correlations betwccn 
Â measured on various tissues and stages of growth on spaced plants and grain 
yield measured in adjacent trials at normal density is givcn in Table 2. Eviden
tly, grain Â measured on spaced plants is very strongly correlated with that 
measured in drilled trials at the same site and year. 

Table 2.· Correlations between !J. measured on grain in drilled (dense) trials and thal measured on various 
organs of plants from drilled and spaced-plant (spaced) trials. 

Breda' Cambridge• (droughted) 
1988 1988 

dense spaced dense spaced 

grain 
peduncle at maturity 
straw at maturity' 
whole plant at heading 
whole plant at tillering 

'N ·24 
2 N • 21 

1,000 
0,877 
0,868 
0,443 
0,428 

3 leaves, stems but not chaff 

Riec 

0,714 
0,850 
0,752 
0,513 
0,369 

1,000 
0,708 
0,403 
0,725 
0,788 

0,825 
0,711 
0,748 
0,617 
0,414 

A summary of the mean yiclds, grain Â and days from sowing to 
flowcring by sowing and variety group is givcn in Table 3. From this table it can 
he scen that yield decreased with late sowing, particularly in the latc flowering 
genotypes. Also, Â dccreased with latc sowing and was lower for the latc than 
for the carly varieties. As low grain Â is an intcgrated measure of stress expc
rienced during grain filling, it follows that late sowings expcricnced more stress 
and late genotypes were more stressed than carly ones. AU these results arc 
consistent with thcoretical expectations. 

The ncxt step in the statistical analysis was to seek correlations, 
within variety groups and sowings, betwcen yield, timc to flowering and Â. The 
correlation coefficients arc given in Table 4. 

Takcn individually, it can he scen that only four coefficients wcre 
significant (as indicated by an asterisk in the table). This is because cach coeffi
cient was hased on only 6 or 8 degrees of frcedom. inspection of the data 
suggests that the carly varicties behaved differently from the late ones. The 
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28 ACTUALITES BOTANIQUES 

coefficients for each group were comhined using Fisher's z transformation. The 
three comhined coefficients for the carly genotypes were all significant at p 
< 0,05, indicating a positive phenotypic correlation hetween yield and !l and 
negative ones hetween flowering and tl and yield and flowering. ln other words, 

Table 3.- Yields, A and days from sowing to flowering of eight early and ten late flowering rice varieties in the 
trial at CNPAF-EMBRAPA in 1988, forfour sowings. 

Sowing 1 Sowing 2 Sowing3 Sowing 4 

(a) yield g m·• 
Earl y 253 253 216 154 
La te 265 224 161 96 

(b) 6. (grain), parts per thousand 

Earl y 18,67 18,16 17,73 17,07 
La te 18,24 17,39 17,17 16,71 

(c) days from sowing to appearance of first flowers 

Earl y 72,2 70,7 68,6 67,3 
late 94,0 91,7 92,0 91,9 

Table 4.- Correlations among yield, days lo flowering and 6. lor early and laie rice varielies sown on four 
occasions at CNPAF·EMBRAPA, Brazil. 

Yield & 6. Yield & flowering 6. & flowering 

(a) early genotypes (6degrees of freedom) 

Sowing 1 0,681 0,083 -0,447 
2 0,095 -0,689 -0,260 
3 0,746* -0,505 -0,579 
4 0,768* -0,530 -0,802* 

Average 0,572 -0,542 -0,472 

(b) laie genotypes (8 degrees of freedom) 

Sowing 1 -0,394 0,185 -0,502 
2 -0,743* 0,359 -0,375 
3 -0,339 0,046 ·0,183 
4 +0,01 7 -0,447 -0,121 

Average ·0,364 -0,036 -0,295 

among carly genotypes, late flowering ones gave low yield and had lower tl 
(were more stressed). This result is similar to that found hy Condon, Richards 
and Farquhar (1987) for wheat and in the present study for harley. 

In contrast, among the late flowering genotypes, there were general-
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R.B. AUSTIN ET AL. 29 

ly no significant relations among yield, days to flowering and .1, even though 
the late group were more stressed (as judged hy .1, Table 3) than the carly 
group. A possible reason for this result is that there was no association hetwecn 
yield and days to flowering among the late group and so late ones were not 
more stressed than early ones. In consequence, the wcak negative association 
between yield and A reflected the influence of factors other than earliness on 
water use efficiency. From theoretical considerations, where there is no varia
tion in date of flowering among a set of genotypes, a negative association bct
ween yield and A may be expected, i.e. high yielding varieties are most water 
use efficient. 

Cowpeas 
ln both experiments there was significant variation among the 72 

genotypes in both grain yield and grain L\ In the first season the plants cxpc
rienced sorne drought and the mean A was 14,29%o. The second scason was 
extremely wet and the mean A was l8,16%o. Mean grain yields in the two 
scasons were 150 and 288 g m·2 respcctivcly. 

ln the first season there was a wcak positive correlation hctwcen 
grain yield and grain A (r = + 0,192), but in the second season the correlation 
was close to zero. There was only a modcrate correlation bctwcen grain yicld in 
the two scasons (r = 0,334) but no correlation over scasons for .1. Ilowcver, L\ in 
the second season was significantly correlated with grain yicld in the first sca
son (r • + 0,285). One interpretation of these rcsults is as follows : in the first 
season when the plants were moderatcly stressed, the higher yiclding genotypes 
were those which avoided drought (as was the case in the expcrimcnts with 
barley), partly because they were carly flowcring. In the second season, the 
varicties that produced the largcst plants (heavicst straw), which tcndcd to he 
the later flowering ones (r = 0,484), gave the greatcst yiclds (the correlation 
bctween grain and straw yield was + 0,360). Thcrc was sorne evidence that high 
A in the wct year was a rcflection of physiological properties which wcre benefi
ciai in the dry ycar. Thcse may includc midday stomatal closurc which would 
incrcase bothA and water use cfficiency. 

Clcarly date from varicty trials in more seasons is nccded to cstablish 
thcse associations more sccurcly, and such trials are in progrcss. Gcnetic stu
dics to invcstigate the inhcritancc of~. and to examine genetic associations with 
yield have also becn undcrtaken. 

CONCLUSION 
ln barley, riec and eowpcas thcre was significant variation among 

vurictics in carbon isotope discrimination (A). ln cxpcrimcnts with thcse spccics 
wherc thcre was a drought during grain filling, thcre was usually a positive 
correlation bctwccn grain yicld and A mcasurcd on grain samples. Espccially in 
barlcy, this occurcd in part becausc carly flowcring varictics cscapcd the worst 
effccts of drought, had on average grcatcr stomatal conductance and so a hi
ghcr A. lt is also possible that the extent of diurnal variations in stomatal con
ductance and photosynthesis may differ among genotypes and this could be an 
additional factor making for a positive association bctwccn yicld and~. 

A rcliable scrcening method for high yicld in watcr limitcd environ-
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30 ACTUALITES BOTANIQUES 

ments would be of great value to plant breeders. More research is needcd to 
establish whether carbon isotope discrimination meets the criteria nceded for a 
practicable test. 
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